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Docupic shatters myths,
shows twin sides ofwar
Offers all-access
view ofArab TV

BY MICHAEL PUCCI
ARTS &ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

“We want to show that war has
a human cost,” A1 Jazeera senior
producer Samir Khader says early
in “Control Room,” defending his
network’s decision to air images of
war-ravaged bodies.

Meanwhile, halfway across the
world, U.S. Secretary of Defense
Donald Rumsfeld claims the news
channel does nothing more than
spew anti-American propaganda.

In this fascinating new docu-
mentary, director Jehane Noujaim
was given nearly unfettered access
to the inner workings of the Al
Jazeera network, which reaches 40
million Arab viewers, as it covered
the United States’ war with Iraq.

Noujaim wisely elects to sit
back and let the principles
involved go about their business,
but three voices carry the film.

Khader comes off as a truly
articulate, thoughtful producer
whose intentions for his station
contradict what Rumsfeld accuses
it ofruthlessly promoting.

Lt. John Rushing, a well-mean-
ing, camera-friendly U.S. Army
press officer, initially acts as the
military’s mouthpiece, dutifully
offering glib rationales that echo
Rumsfeld’s almost verbatim.

And Arab journalist Hassan
Ibrahim offers blunt and darkly
humorous insights into what U.S.
policy has become (“Democratize
or we’ll shoot you”).
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Samir Khader, a producer for Al Jazeera. can only throw his hands up
in despair after discussing the merits of Fox News in "Control Room."

MOVIE ' .VIEW
"CONTROL ROOM"

“Control Room” succeeds in elic-
iting feelings of genuine skepticism
toward the U.S. media’s war cover-
age (though Khader bemusedly
mentions that ifFox News offered
him a job, he’d take it), as well as
the military’s self-promoting dis-
cretion in releasing information.

Consider how readily a military
spokesman offers fine points
regarding newly rescued war hero
Jessica Lynch, but clams up when
talk moves to the emerging news of
the day the United States’ siege
ofBaghdad.

Most notably, it sufficiently dis-
pels the perceptions of AlJazeera

as an Iraqi publicity machine.
Why, for example, did Al

Jazeera receive relentless criticism
for airing footage of American
casualties when the U.S. media, in
the name offair and balanced cov-
erage, did precisely the same thing
with Iraqi victims?

A turning point comes when
Rushing acknowledges that the
images he has seen ofIraqi casual-
ties haven’t repulsed him nearly as
much as the American ones.

From that moment on, there is a
noticeable shift in how he conducts
his interviews, as he has come to
doubt the merits ofhis once reflex-
ive and rehearsed responses.

By film’s end, so have we.

Contact the AdE Editor
at artsdesk@unc.edu.

Vocals lead to Chronic pain
BY BECCA MOORE
STAFF WRITER

Chronic Future is suffering from
an identity crisis. At various points
during its album, Lines in My
Face, the style and vocals are rem-

iniscent ofJimmy Eat World, Papa
Roach, Eminem, 2 Skinnee J’s and
LinkinPark.

That said, the majority of the
album is a weird mesh oflow-key
soft rock, rap vocals and decent
agro-rock choruses.

On “World Keeps Spinning,”
lead singer Mike Busse’s voice
sounds like he’s trying to pull offa

weird parody ofEminem, except
the rhythm ofthe rap doesn’t align
with the hollow beat. The chorus,
however, sounds more akin to a
rock ’n‘roll tune and is infectious-
ly catchy.

“Shellshocked” mixes sing-along
emo-friendly vocals and soft guitar,
juxtaposed (again!) with a catchy
and legitimately rockin’ chorus.

They’re also fond ofthrowing in,
among the heavy guitar, annoying
little syncopated beats that make
one think a cell phone is ringing.

“New York, NY,” features
absolutely agitating rapping and a
rhythmic chorus addled with
clumsy bass drums.

The juxtaposition of the rap and
the rock styles isn’t necessarily a

bad (or original) idea, but on this
album the band uses it formu-
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laically.
It’s as ifChronic Future decid-

ed that ifthey just mastered the
choruses ofsongs, they’d be able
to fill in the rest later and it’d
sound fine.

Either that or they used up the
only rock riffs they know and fig-
ured they’d just rap the rest of the
album and no one would really
notice.

Busse’s voice is enjoyable on
portions of tracks, but it often just
trails offinto a rhythmless rant or
whiny scream.

To their credit, the intro to
“Memories in fMinor” sounds a lot
like the (now-defunct) Skinnee J’s,
with a melodic backbeat, complete
with vocals that are bouncy and
match up to the music.

This could have been a strong
foundation for an entire track that
sounded good, but alas, Busse
starts up again with the whiny
screaming, and we’re back to
square one.

However, the boys ofChronic
Future understand that their style
might not go down easy with the
masses.

On “Apology for Non-

Symmetry,” Busse raps, “I must
apologize for not participating in
symmetry/ But it’s been such a
struggle to win entry to this indus-
try.”

The rest of the song details
working out a relationship and
taking life head-on, and is almost
inspiring.

The musical aspect of the track
actually flows well, with uncharac-
teristically consistent guitars and
thrashing drums.

Ifit takes the time to tweak the
vocals and smooth out the transi-
tions in its songwriting style,
Chronic Future could be a mod-
em-rock playlist force to be reck-
oned with.

So please, Busse, take voice les-
sons or let someone else do the
frontin’.

Contact the AdE Editor
at artsdesk@unc.edu.

Williams aims high, achieves low
BY MICHAEL PUCCI
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

What is the appeal ofthe one-
man band?

Ever since The Beatles dropped
Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club
Band on an unsuspecting public in
1967, the LP became an art form
unto itself.

And, as the most creative peri-
od in rock’s still-brief history saw

musicians realize what an Album
could be, perhaps it was only too
logical that artists recorded LPs
wherein they played all of the
music themselves.

Stevie Wonder, Paul McCartney,
Todd Rundgren and Prince all
achieved great success indulging in
this emerging pastime.

But at least when they per-
formed live, they had a touring
band. Keller Williams has seen
their hands and raised the stakes,
at least in a live setting. He truly is
a solo performer in all senses ofthe
word, creating a fullband’s worth
of sound all by his lonesome.

Ifyou aren’t familiar with the
Fredericksburg, Va., native’s schtick,
he utilizes a technique called phrase
sampling: Williams willsing or play
a phrase, step on a footswitch which
leads directly to a soundboard, and
is then able to play something else
on top of what he just played it’s
the ultimate use of overdubbing.

Little surprise, then, that
Williams has chosen to release
Stage, an engaging collection ofhis
onstage travails.

Unfortunately, Williams, who is
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theramins, is undoubtedly a riot
But ifyou’re listening to it from

the comfort ofyour own home, it
doesn’t much matter whether the
sounds coming from your speakers
are produced by one man or 15.

The novelty wears off, and ulti-
mately, so does Stage’s charm,
unable to separate itself from the
morass of material from other jam
bands.

Contact theAdE Editor
at artsdesk@unc.edu.

dubiously signed to String Cheese
Incident’s personal label, doesn’t
have the tunes to back up his wild-
ly ambitious live show.

Many of the songs on Stage suf-
fer from sounding like meandering
excursions into jam-band territo-
ry. He frequently repeats himself
and willtest even the most patient
listener.

That repetitiveness probably
isn’t a factor ifyou witness him in
person. Watching Williams treat
the stage like his personal laborato-
ry, experimenting with instruments
ranging from acoustic guitars to

300 E. Main Street • Carrboro

BTH X-ECUTIONERS W/ NORTHERN STATE AND
WYLDE BUNCH

IOSA NC WARN Benefit w/ Jon Strain Trfo,
Jonathan Byrd and Dromedary" ($lO/
Bpm show)

12 MO DON DIXON TRIO
14 WE THE THERMALS
15 TH RAINER MARIAw/Engine Down and

Decahedron" (S9/STO)

16FR ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT w/SpooWeDdy
Pride and Urban Sophisticates

17 SA ABenefit for Piedmont WiidUfe Center w/
Dexter Romweber, Katharine Whelan,
John Howie, JR, Tee Haloween, and The
Mountain Goats" (SlO/Sl2)

18 SU URGE OVERKILLw/ The Last Vegas" (sl2/

22 TH Dirk PoweH
23 ER ANTIBALASAfrobeat Orchestra
25SU MURPHY'S LAWw/Antagonizes The Louts

and Done Deal"
JULY29,30,31 &Aug, 1:Merge Records 15-Year

Celebration:
29 TH Superchunk, M. Wad, lhe Essex Green,

Richard Buckner, The Rosebuds" (sls)

30 FR Crooked Fingers, Camera Obscura,
Versus, Rada Brothers, Portastatic Double
Dynamite" (sls)

31 SA Spoon, Destroyer, The Ladybug Transistor,
Matt Suggs and the HigherBurning Fire,

ISU DAVIDWILCOX" (S2O)

6FR IRIS DEMENT" (SlB/S2O)
7SA Dillon Fence"
9MO ALLISONMOORER" (SlO/Sl2)

14 SA ARROGANCE"
19 TH SONIC YOUTH" (Tlx on sale July 8)

20 FR KISS ARMY
22 SU RAVEONETTES w/ Rogers Slsteis"
24 Tl Burning Brides, The Explosion
25 WE FURTHER SEEMS FOREVER, The Kicks.

Brandston"
26 TH MING &FS/ KARSH KALE
27/28 TIET MERRITT CD RELEASE PARTY
10/29 ElVez
11/7 Robert Eal Keen

SHOWS B 00! Room 4
(10W Brewer In., Carrboro • 919469-1400)

7/9 X-Treme Badasses, AlWith an 1:7/10 Jett Rink,

Smugglers. Spacekab; 7/1Uhe Pale; 7/12The Rocket
Summer, Plain White T's; 7/16 Bats And Mice; 7/17 Atxrm
Leat, The Movies; 7/18Okiomlnlum; 7/19Waxwlngs; 7/20
David Grubbs, Pykrete; 7/22 Greatest Hits, AlNight; 7/23
Strunken White, Vecordla: 7/24 North Elemental Work
Clothes, Cub County; 7/26 lhe Good Life (MkeTriplett
benefit); 7/27 JAMES MCMURIRY;7/28 JESSE MAUNw/
Damnwels; 7/29 Starite Desperation; 7/30 Razzle

@ Carolina Theatre (Durham)
8/1 Lambchop. Cllentete, and David KKgour” (S18)

7:30 showtime

@ Local 506
8/17 Jim White

9 Lincoln Theatre
9/18 Rev, Horton Heat

The BIST live music- 18&overadmitted
“Advance ticket sales at SchoolKids in Chapel Hill
and Raleigh and Radio Free Records in Durham.

For Credit Card orders CALL 919-967-9053
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CHAPEL HILLS BEST BRICK OVEN
PIZZA, PASTA, SALADS (.

SANDWICHES

VISIT CHAPEL HILL'S

#1 PATIO
LIVE MUSIC

WEDNESDAYS 8-10 PM

24 BEERS ON TAP
9

14 WINES BY THE GLASS
9

CHAPEL HILL'S BEST PATIO

MONDAYS
$1.50 DOMESTIC

MICROBREWS ON TAP

TUESDAYS &WEDNESDAYS
LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR

BUY ONE PIZZA OR APPETIZER
GET ONE FREE

FROM 10 PM TIL 1:OOAM

THURSDAYS
$2.50 IMPORTS ON TAP

SUNDAYS
ALLBOTTLES OF WINE /> PRICE

MON-SAT 11 AM to 1 AM
SUNDAYS 11 AM to 11 PM

919.929.1942

WWW.BRIXXPIZZA.COM
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College Smokers
Give Us Your Opinions!

Duke University Medical Center is looking for college smokers ages 18-24 to be

part of a study to help evaluate educational materials on health. If you complete

this study you willbe paid $25. For more information, and to see ifyou qualify,

call 919-956-5644. Please refer to 1.R.8. #1434 when calling.

lyiDuke University Medical Center IRB #: 1434

Apartments

Student Living
Made Easy

FREE VWtELEiS ItffIHSiHET
1 & 2 Bedrooms

Washer & dryer in every apartment
FREE gym membership

Only 1.5 miles from campus
On 5 bus lines

Basketball court

24 hour fitness room
Sparkling pool
2 tennis courts

Hours: M-F 9-6 Sat 10-5 Sun 1-5

1-888-266-3431
shadowood@aimco.com

www.shadowoodapartments.com
110 Piney Mountain Road

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

• AIMCO
J Apartment Investment & “¦¦Hi

Management Company EQUAL HOUSINGwww.aimco.com opportunity
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